Executive order no. 88-07 by Campbell, Carroll A., Jr.
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FILED 
MAR2 3 1988 
~tau of ~nutq G!arollita S.· C ~: ~ ~Tt U~)~AR'( 
MAR 3 1 1988 
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 88-07 
WHEREAS. R I COLEMAN BISHOP' CORONER OF NEWBERRY COUNTY I Hh$ ~~ '• 
PASSED AWAYJ· AND 
.... ,:,:;;.,._ ., .. ,.......,_~ . 
: ~::::' 
. WHEREAS. THERE EXISTS A VACANCY IN THE OFFICE OF CORONER :OF· 
NEWBERRY COUNTY AS A RESULT OF HIS DEATH; AND 
WHEREAS. SECTION 17-5-50 OF THE 1976 SOUTH CAROLINA 
CODE OF LAWS EMPOWERS THE GOVERNOR TO FILL ANY SUCH VACANCY AS 
PROVIDED IN SECTION 4-11-20 OF THE SAME; 
NOW. THEREFORE, PURSUANT TO POWERS VESTED IN ME BY THE LAWS 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, I DO HEREBY APPOINT JAMES 0. SMITH, JR., NOW 
DEPUTY CORONER, TO FILL THE VACANCY CREATED BY THE DEATH OF THE 
CORONER FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE TERM AND UNTIL THE NEXT REGULAR 
ELECTION, 
PAGE TWO 
TH:IS0RDER SHALL BE EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY UPON SIGNATURE. 
ATTEST: 
I 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE GREAT 
SEAL OF THE STATE~F ~TH 
O.R~LUCA, THIS ~~ DAY OF 
---4~~-·-A..,.. I 1988 I 
~~ . 
··-. 
